
Is Massage Therapy a Great Occupation?
 

 

A massage treatment occupation is an attractive choice for many individuals. Massage

therapy institution is usually more cost effective and also much quicker to complete than a

typical college level. What's even more, after gaining a massage certificate, several massage

therapists discover work rapidly-- typically within a matter of weeks-- and also report high job

contentment. 

 

These are just a few of the benefits that draw people to the area, yet it is necessary to weigh

all the advantages and disadvantages in order to decide whether massage treatment is best

for you. Continue reading to learn more concerning this career course, including the

massage therapy specialist wage, task outlook, fatigue rate, working problems, as well as

overall task contentment. 

 

How Satisfied Are Massage Therapy Therapists? 

A current survey of nearly 1,200 accredited massage specialists indicate strong work

complete satisfaction prices: 88% of participants reported really feeling either "satisfied" or

"really satisfied" with their work. Only 7% selected "neither completely satisfied neither

disappointed," and 5% really felt "discontented." A little proportion-- simply 1%-- were "very

dissatisfied." 

 

massage therapy career quote 

But just how does the massage therapist fulfillment rate measure up to other professions? It

ends up that massage therapists are considerably a lot more delighted with their work than

numerous American employees. In contrast, only 51% of U.S. employees reported really

feeling total complete satisfaction with their professions in a current study by The Conference

Board. 

 

What Are Working Conditions Like for Massage Therapists? 

 Massage specialist functioning problems differ by location of employment. Some massage
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therapy specialists are independent as well as work out of their houses or exclusive

workplaces. They're autonomous, established their very own hours, as well as buy their own

equipment and also materials. Other massage specialists discover work in health spas, gym,

massage studios, or the workplaces of physical therapists or chiropractors. 

 

Each setup has a various look and feel. A medspa might offer a calmness, intimate setup

with dim lights and soothing songs, whereas a clinical clinic or sporting activities facility might

make use of brilliant overhanging lighting and also give massage treatment in the exact same

room as various other people obtaining care. 

 

What Are the Advantages of a Massage Therapy Occupation? 

With such job complete satisfaction rates, it might come as no surprise that massage therapy

jobs supply numerous benefits that exceed a paycheck. 

 

Aiding customers 

Many massage specialists are inspired to help others, as well as among the leading

incentives of the work is understanding you're making a difference in individuals's lives.

Besides, massage therapy isn't simply a method to get spoiled, it can also lower stress and

anxiety, alleviate muscle stress and discomfort, as well as help treat a selection of injuries

and wellness conditions. When asked about the effect of their work, nearly 99% of massage

specialists stated their job has a favorable effect on clients, and aiding them to feel better is

the # 1 variable affecting job satisfaction. 

 

Job protection 

The need for massage therapy specialists is growing fast. According to the U.S. Bureau of

Labor Stats (BLS), massage therapy jobs are expected to boost at a faster than ordinary task

growth price in contrast to all various other professions. 

 

What's more, although a growing number of jobs generally are being contracted out or

removed via automation, it's unlikely that robots will have the ability to change the hands-on

job of massage therapists in the direct future. Investing your time and effort in a massage

treatment career can offer a strong return for many years ahead. 

 

Adaptable work routine 

If an adaptable schedule is necessary to you, a work as a massage therapist can be a

fantastic option. You won't be confined to a typical 9-- 5 job day, and also if you choose to be

self-employed, you'll have a high degree of independence. 

 

Additionally, part-time routines are commonplace for massage therapy specialists, which can

be valuable if you have one more part-time job or various other responsibilities like raising a

family. 

 

In fact, half of all massage specialists worked part-time in 2018. 

 



Career development 

As massage specialists construct their customer base with time, they can safeguard more

consistent job and also enhance their revenue, whether they're independent or benefit an

employer. Massage specialists can likewise increase their customers and also distinguish

their solutions by concentrating on a specific sort of massage therapy, such as infant,

medical, reflexology, sports treatment, Shiatsu, or Thai bodywork. 

 

One more method for career development is to move into a management duty in setups like

a massage therapy studio, medical center, or resort. 

 

Being your own employer 

Many individuals imagine being their own employer, as well as massage treatment can

permit you to attain this objective if you pick to be self-employed and also begin your very

own practice. Being your own manager can give you a lot more freedom, greater control over

your day, and increased complete satisfaction in your profession. 

 

Remaining physically energetic 

While white-collar worker are usually less active for long periods of time, which can cause a

host of unfavorable health and wellness impacts, massage specialists get to relocate their

bodies and be energetic on an on-going basis. Physical strength as well as endurance are

part of the work. 

 

What Are the Challenges? 

effort massage specialist techniques on customer 

 

While there are lots of favorable facets of a massage treatment profession, there are some

drawbacks also, starting with irregular revenue 

 

Irregular income. 

As pointed out in the job complete satisfaction study, the # 1 variable that adversely affects

massage therapy specialists is a lack of constant earnings. Since the schedules of massage

therapy therapists are appointment-based, their work hrs can differ dramatically from

everyday and week-to-week. On top of that, doing massage treatment is physically requiring,

and also functioning 40 hours a week is not always possible or wanted. 

 

Part-time timetables offer the benefit of flexibility, however they additionally have the

drawback of inconsistent pay in most cases. For self-employed massage therapists, various

other non-billable tasks require their time and attention too, such as advertising, paperwork,

and washing linens. 

 

Physical burnout 

Another challenge of the work is physical burnout brought on by standing on your feet and

also doing repeated motions with your hands, arms, and also shoulders for prolonged

periods of time. It's not unusual to experience agonizing physical signs as an outcome of



working as a massage specialist. About 39% of respondents have actually had overuse

injuries such as carpal tunnel, tendonitis, or joint inflammation. 

 

Massage therapy therapists can help protect against injuries by using suitable strategies as

well as safety measures, such as ensuring the massage therapy table is the right elevation

and also using the weight of their body to push down, instead of overusing their wrists and

also fingers. 

 

Clients acting inappropriately 

Sadly, numerous massage therapists have actually experienced improper actions at work:

64% of women as well as 56% of men have experienced unrequested sexual advancements

from customers. When working alone, sex-related transgression is an actual concern, even in

a traditional day spa setting. Nonetheless, this can be much more of a risk if you give

massage therapy in your own or a customer's residence. 

 

Establishing borders with clients as well as speaking out to resolve unacceptable remarks

and activities can aid protect against these problems from rising even more, however the

trouble is likewise component of a more comprehensive stigma that influences the massage

treatment sector in its entirety.


